
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of January 2018 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Dug ditch out at 616 Claverack Road.  It was full of ice and going in the 

road. 

2. Cleaned berms and drains on our bridges. 

3. Cut fallen down tree’s (Glen & Fall Run Roads). 

4. Replaced stop and street signs on Lake and Hillside intersection they were 

ran over. 

5. Plowed and cindered multiple times. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Greased spreaders and tightened chains on spreaders. 

2. Replaced solenoid on truck 1 that controls all controls from inside the cab. 

3. Ordered covers for trucks that covers the grille on trucks 1 and 2. 

4. Took cinder spreader out of truck 2 and put it in truck 4 due to engine being 

blown in truck 2. 

5. Truck 4 had 2 hoses leaking, replaced them. 

6. Repaired right front caliper on truck 4. 

7. Replaced air cleaner in truck 4. 

8. Detailed inside and outside of truck 1. 

9. Replaced cutting edge on truck 1. 

10. Oil and fuel filters changed on truck 1. 

11. Hooked wires up for spreader lites on truck 4. 

 

 

 

 

 



Office and Buildings: 

1. Helped Zito run wires for our office. 

2. Emergency ordered cinders – running out. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of February 2018 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Drove roads with Greg Dibble from Penndot on what we are having done 

this year. 

2. Cleaned out ditches and pipes. 

3. Power outage at plaza needed generator to run traffic lights. 

4. Emptied trash at boat launch. 

5. Replaced yield sign and post at plaza intersection due to it being ran over. 

6. Fairfield and Sheetz intersection had 2 signs ran over.   Removed and gave 

to maintenance at Fairfield. 

7. Cut more trees at Redrock turn around. 

8. Plowed and cindered nearly daily. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Washed trucks and backhoe. 

2. Engine replacement done on TK2.  Noticed some bolts loose and hydraulics 

not working.  Took back to Sherwood - they tightened them, but wasn’t 

sure about hydraulics.  We ended up finding a ground wire that was not 

hooked up - all works well. 

3. Replaced snow filters in air boxes on trucks 1 and 2. 

4. Replaced 2 hydraulic lines for plow on truck 1 also replaced 3 fittings for 

plow. 

5. Spreader chain on truck 1 was loose.  We took a link out and tightened the 

chain - all works good. 

6. Hood latch handle broke on truck 2 called ford nearly $100.  Called 

Lamphere for a used handle.  Purchased for $10.  Installed and works good. 

7. Truck 2 inspection needed rear rotors. 

 

 



 

 

 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Todd and Clay did recycling (many new people). 

 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of March 2018 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Plowed and cindered multiple times. 

2. Replaced sign post for fire hall sign it was bent over. 

3. Had core samples done on Fall Run. 

4. Found 4 pole lights that would not stay on.  Called Claverack with pole 

numbers and they had them fixed very quick. 

5. Cleaned a pallet of stone that was tipped over in our ditch at the old Agway 

on the intersection with Sullivan. 

6. Put some cold patch out that had some big holes.  Still lots to be done. 

7. Picked up trash and tires along our roadways.  Still more to be done. 

8. Cleaned out cross pipes and ditches. 

9. Cut trees that have fallen. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Truck 2 inspection needed rear rotors. 

2. Weld broke on Truck 4 plow frame, welded and put brace on it.  It is 

holding good now. 

3. Repaired spreaders on trucks 1 and 4. 

4. Had repeater installed on all radios. 

5. Checked fluids, tire pressure on all trucks. 

6. Washed trucks after each storm. 

7. Replaced battery in truck 3. 

8. Rotated tires on truck 2. 

9. Put broom on the front of tractor.  

10. Greased spreaders. 

11. Had front tires rotated on tractor. 

 

 



 

 

 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Purchased new had grinder -  old one had burned up. 

2. Cleaned out drain in shop floor. 

3. Called Bishops, I noticed the outhouse had the door off.  It is due to heavy 

wind or vandalized.  Bishops replaced it. 

4. Purchased a set of jack stands as we had none. 

5. Cleaned inside and outside of cinder shed. 

6. Todd and Clay did recycling had a guy show up for community service. 

 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of April 2018 

 

Roadwork: 

1. Cleaned all route 6 intersections. 

2. Repaired Allen & Glen street sign. 

3. Cleaned ditch at end of pipe between 1766 and 1716 Hillside Drive also 

seeded when completed. 

4. Swept Hillside, Country View, Claverack, Pond Hill, Old Sawmill, Schmieg, 

Rowe, Allen and Glen Road using broom on tractor. 

5. Moved concrete table with backhoe due to Laning Creek bank washing 

away.  Also dug out horse shoe pits and swept off parking area at boat 

launch. 

6. Repaired street sign at Hollenback and Old Sawmill intersection. 

7. Picked up 2 TV’s and 20 tires over the bank on Fall Run and trash on Route 

6 between WYsox Creek bridge and the railroad bridge. 

8. Patched holes in roads using 2 loads of cold patched. 

9. Cleaned ditches on Fall Run and Dry Run Roads. 

10. Put new flags out at cemeteries on Veterans graves. 

11. Took electronics to NTSW to recycle after spring clean up. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Checked all fluids in trucks and equipment. 

2. Detailed inside and out on trucks 2 and 3. 

3. Repaired cinder spreader grates on truck 4. 

4. Washed backhoe. 

5. Took snowplows and all spreaders off. 

 

 

 

 



 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Took CPR class at Wysox EMS building. 

2. We had spring clean-up and recycling had a good turn out. 

3. Put new out at our building donated by bridge street VFW. 

 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of May 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Raised Spencer Road with in kind hours with Rome Township. 

2. Cleaned ditches on Pond Hill using backhoe. 

3. Bermed Pond Hill and Claverack. 

4. Patched intersection at Pond Hill and Claverack using cold patch. 

5. Bermed and patched holes on Glen Road. 

6. Cleaned ditches on Lundy Lane all by hand due to ditch being lined in 

blacktop.  Took 2 dump truck loads out. 

7. Swept off PA Ave and Route 6 intersection (State Road). 

8. Had complaints on traffic signals not being straight.  We used an 

extendable fiberglass pole and straightened it. 

9. Due to a heavy downpour, we had 2 pipes plus – Hillside & Lake and Allens 

Lane.  Had to clean out and fill berms. 

10. Ditch on Fall Run needed cleaned out and repaired. 

11. Cut tree that had fallen across Old Sawmill Road. 

12. Did marking for 811 on Pond Hill and Post Road for pipe replacement 

projects and made the one call. 

13. Started mowing the roads back. 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Took cinder spreader off all trucks. 

2. Checked fluids in all trucks and equipment. 

3. Replaced LH tail light bulb in truck 4. 

4. Hydraulic line blew on backhoe – replaced it. 

5. Truck 4 had a bad tire – replaced it w/a used one from STTC for $50 – new 

nearly $300. 

6. Took broom off tractor. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Attended 811 class. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of June 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Hillside and Lake road cross pipe got plugged due to high water and washed 

out intersection on berms.  We repaired it. 

2. Weed wacked and mowed Hillside and 187 for visibility to see to pull out on 

187. 

3. Rented a demo saw to cut Pond Hill Road so we can replace pipes, and cut 

Post Road for future project. 

4. Replaced two cross pipes on Pond Hill. 

5. Weed wacked Wysox side of Towanda Bridge. 

6. Weed wacked water shed sign at Smeck’s and the Welcome to Wysox sign 

in Meyersburg. 

7. Weed wacked under guide rails on Red Rock and Claverack. 

8. Most mowing done.  Still need to do Grimes and some on Fall Run. 

9. Country View and Spencer Road pug mix completed. 

10. Had to spread sand on Country View & Spencer multiple times due to heat. 

11. Both bridges cleaned off and trimmed around. 

12. Put new sections of fence up at Laning Creek property along with new 

posted signs. 

13. Marked holes at plaza with Jon for property maintenance. 

14. Noticed portable toilet at boat access missing.  Found it over the bank in 

Laning Creek.  Called Bishops and PSP.  We pulled it back up with backhoe.  

Bishops replaced it.  PSP did a report. 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Removed communication radio, fire extinguisher from backhoe before 

trade in. 

2. Washed backhoe and all trucks. 

3. Ordered 6 new flails that are on mower. 

4. Truck 4 inspection done didn’t need anything. 

5. Changed oil in tractor. 

6. Changed fuel filters in tractor. 



Office and Buildings: 

1. Received new backhoe. 

2. Attended an equipment show near Mansfield. Won $500 for the Township 

for attending. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of July 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Marked trees behind Dollar General and Autozone that need cut. 

2. Had issue on Allens Road breaking up.  Used cold patch to repair. 

3. Bermed Allen, Pond Hill, Claverack Roads. 

4. Repaired ditch on Claverack above Connor’s.  It was cutting toward the 

road. 

5. Weed wacked retention pond, water shed sign on Lake Hill, Welcome to 

Wysox sign in Meyersburg, Dry Run on corner, and 187 and Hillside 

intersection.  Also on Glen Road around concrete barriers, bridge and guide 

rails up to the falls. 

6. Cut low limbs at Pond Hill cemetery. 

7. Cut trees, cleaned ditches and picked up limbs after heavy rain storms. 

8. Picked up old steel pipe (2) that we replaced on Pond Hill and took to 

Towanda Iron and Metal.  We received $132. 

9. Took backhoe to Laning Creek property to push off material that we 

received from PennDot. 

10. Removed stop sign that had been ran over at Endless Supply. 

11. Started to dig ditch out on Hollenback using backhoe with tool from BCCD. 

12. Cleaned under tables and cleaned grills out at boat launch. 

13. Slurry seal complete on Country View and Spencer. 

14. Boat ramp washed out on end filled back in with material. 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Replaced roller on mower. 

2. Replaced weed eater head. 

3. Cleaned trucks, backhoe, and tractor. 

4. Checked fluids in all trucks and equipment. 

5. Truck 1 inspected needed nothing. 

6. Installed talk around radio in new backhoe.  Needed to purchase antenna 

and cable. 



7. Having issues with JD tractor.  Changed fuel filters and hydraulic filter.  Still 

had issues with it quitting so we took it to Rovendale. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Attended flagger training course – good for 3 years. 

2. Ordered salt and cinders. 

3. Purchased mowing ahead signs. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of August 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Mowed Post Rd, Boat Access, Fall Run, Brown Hill, Hillside 

2. Put millings on berms of roads on Susquehanna, Pa Ave, East, Emery, 

Burgess, Old Sawmill. 

3. Used a load of cold patch on Pond Hill, Claverack, Glen 

4. Cleaned debris off roads from heavy rain and flooding. 

5. Boat access had 4 concrete barriers drop down from flood pulled them out.  

Put millings back down and reset barriers. 

6. Had issues with Sheetz traffic light gong west on RT 6.  The left arrow would 

come on when nobody in turning lane.  Called Lecce Elec. Only to find a 

spider web making it sensor, all working well now. 

7. Cleaned off township office parking area for future repair. 

8. Cleaned off boat launch and surroundings after the flood. 

9. Mowed Merrill Parkway for Towanda Boro.  We now have 10 inkind hours 

with them.  They are painting lines for us at our traffic signals. 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Rovendale repaired our tractor.  The issue was the fuel pick up tube in the 

tank being plugged. 

2. Sharpened flails on mower. 

3. Checked all fluids in trucks and equipment. 

4. Replaced main bearing on mower. 

5. Purchased a set of forks for backhoe. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Todd and Clay attended pipeline safety class at Wysox Fire Hall. 

2. Received pavilion for future project at the boat launch. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of September 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Vestal Asphalt completed tar and chip on Claverack and Pond Hill.  Also did 

some spots on Hollenback and our parking lot. 

2. Dug ditch on Hickory Lane and Post Road using backhoe.  Also seeded and 

mulched.   

3. Stock piled material that was left by PA Dot at our Laning Creek property 

(Approx. 26 loads). 

4. Heavy rains causing trees to fall.  Cut multiple trees up, cleaning ditches 

and debris off roads. 

5. Stock piled materials in our lot to make room for fall clean up. 

6. Started to receive cinders.  Stock piled 4 loads this month in our shed. 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Washed trucks and backhoe. 

2. Checked fluids. 

3. New tires on truck 3. 

4. Truck 3 inspected – needed nothing. 

5. Greases backhoe. 

6. Purchased 2 chains for saw. 

7. Changed oil in Truck 3. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Attended storm water maintenance class. 

2. Attended salt and snow management class. 

 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of October 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Mowed along 187 on our township property. 

2. Cleaned 2 box culverts out by hand on Red Rock. 

3. Repaired Stop sign at Grimes and Irish Ridge intersection. 

4. Installed 2 mile marker for Do 6 signs on RT 6. 

5. Patched holes on Pa Ave, Grimes, Fall Run and lined berm at problem areas 

on PA Ave and Hillside. 

6. Started and completed Post Rd project.  Installed 4 cross pipes.  Removed 

pipe, built headwalls, lined ditch on Benjamins with material from cleaning 

ditches on Hickory Lane.  Seeded and mulched all.  Used 24 inch pipe on all. 

7. Repaired Stop sign at Hillside and Laning creek intersection. 

8. Swept off Claverack Road using tractor due to a lot of stone built up from 

tar & chip job. 

9. Picked up metal and plastic pipe from Post Road and put most in clean up 

dumpsters. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Installed plow on truck 1. 

2. Installed a new snow foil on Truck 3 plow. 

3. Cleaned inside and out on backhoe. 

4. Greased backhoe. 

5. Checked fluids in all trucks and equipment. 

6. Replaced flasher under dash on Truck 4. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Cleaned up around building for fall clean up. 

2. Purchased mulch hay. 

3. Purchased a pallet of blocks 140 ct for Post Rd project.  Used all on head 

walls for pipes. 

4. Purchased 2 rubber cutting blades for trucks 1 & 2. 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of November 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Relocated cross pipe on Fall Run near the Singley residence. 

2. Cleaned sidewalk under railroad-bridge on old Rt. 6. 

3. Put delineators at cross pipes on Hickory and Post road that we did new 

cross pipes on. 

4. Repaired yield sign at the plaza intersection due to it being ran over. 

5. Drove roads w/Insinger to get quotes on roads that were impacted by the 

flood Fall Run, Harmony, Glen, needed for PEMA-FEMA. 

6. Plowed and cindered as needed.  Multiple times. 

7. Leveled off parking area at boat launch due to someone doing donuts.  Did 

same at Township Building. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Installed rubber cutting edges on trucks 1 and 2. 

2. Installed spreaders on truck 1 and 2. 

3. Took broom off of tractor and put tractor inside for the winter. 

4. Washed all trucks and backhoe. 

5. Torqued wheels on Trucks 1 and 2. 

6. Fabricated a rear spreader flap for Truck 2. 

7. Replaced rear spreader light on Truck 2. 

8. Replaced hydraulic fittings on truck 2 that runs the cinder spreader. 

9. Tightened stabilizer bar on truck 4. 

Office and Buildings: 

1. Fall Clean-up 



ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of December 2018 

Roadwork: 

1. Patched holes on Glen, Fall Run, Pipher, Post Roads. 

2. Flagged 2 days for Lecce Elec. While they did the yearly maintenance on our 

traffic signals. (RT 6 & 187, Craftmaster & Rt 6, Ennis Lane & RT 6). 

3. Put millings in holes on Canal & burgess. 

4. Cleaned out ditches on Glen Road for 3 days using a mini excavator. 

5. Cut some trees out of Dry Run creek that had fallen. 

6. Cut trees that were blocking pipe on Fall Run near Allens Pond. 

7. Plowed and cindered as needed. 

 

Trucks and Equipment: 

1. Installed 2 new batteries in truck 1. 

2. Washed trucks. 

3. Honda generator would not stay running so we took it to Best Line for 

repair. 

4. Truck 1 check engine light came on took to Sherwood – claimed to be 

reduction heater assy. For inboard tank. 

5. Truck 2 needed a new clockspring 

6. Replaced pull cord on Pressure washer. 

Office and Buildings: 

 


